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Donna Brazile’s ‘Hacks’ hacks more than Russians
from page 11

NEW YORK, Jan. 23, 2018
/PRNewswire-USNewswire/ --
Influenced by the writings of the
educator Booker T. Washington,
Julius Rosenwald was a Jewish
philanthropist who joined forces
with African American commu-
nities during the Jim Crow
South to build over 5,300
schools during the early part of
the 20th century.

Julius Rosenwald used his
wealth to become one of
America's most effective philan-
thropists. Because of his mod-
esty, Rosenwald's philanthropy
and social activism are not well-
known today. He gave away $62
million in his lifetime.

Rosenwald, the documentary
film directed, written and pro-
duced by filmmaker Aviva
Kempner, sheds light on this
silent partner of the Pre-Civil
Rights Movement. Rosenwald
awarded fellowship grants to a
who's who of African American
intellectuals and artists includ-
ing: Marian Anderson, James
Baldwin, Julian Bond, Ralph
Bunche, W. E. B. DuBois,
Katherine Dunham, Ralph
Ellison, Langston Hughes, Zora
Neale Hurston, Gordon Parks,
Jacob Lawrence and Augusta
Savage. A list of prominent
alumni and educators who
attended the Rosenwald Schools
includes: the ancestors of
Loretta Lynch (US Attorney
General), Tony Award winning
playwright George Wolfe, poet
Maya Angelou, U.S.
Representative John Lewis,
Anita Hill and Pulitzer Prize
winner Eugene Robinson.
Samples of the 39 extras in the

Rosenwald DVD package: 
Augusta Savage: A legend in
African American art history 
Rosenwald and the NAACP: An
example of positive relations
between the African American
and Jewish communities. 
Booker T. Washington and
W.E.B DuBois 
Julius Bond and Voting Rights in
Washington DC 
Legacy at Black Architects at
Tuskegee 
T r a i l e r :
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=LyLWd5F3CPQ
"I was most impressed hearing
how Rosenwald partnered with
educator Booker T. Washington
and African-American commu-
nities in the South to build over
5,000 schools to improve the
very meager education provided
in the early 20th century Jim
Crow South," says Aviva
Kempner.
For more information, contact

linda altman /
linda@susansenkpr.com 
Special price of $39 individuals 
$350 classroom or libraries 
ordering available @ rosenwald-
film.org 
https://www.facebook.com/Ros
enwaldFilm@RosenwaldFilm

would support her didn’t. Et tu,
DNC?

Then, of course, there was the
FBI Director James Comey fac-
tor. She devotes a whole chapter
to Comey’s press conferences
regarding whether Hillary
Clinton was guilty or not guilty
of following email protocol.
Comey’s press conferences
became a migraine for Brazile.
And still my question begs along
with Brazile and some others is:
Why did Comey call that second
press conference weeks before
the election? I won’t elaborate
here, because the chapter enti-
tled “Comey’s 18-Wheeler” is

worth the read.
Brazile’s observation of Hillary

Clinton’s campaign manager
Robby Mook was that he was
more interested in nouveau
political operations which
embraced algorithms rather than
old-fashioned knocking on
doors and burning shoe leather.
She describes him: “He had this
habit of nodding when you are
talking, leaving you with the
impression that he has listened
to you, but then never seeming
to follow up on what you
thought you had agreed on.”
She expounds: “The young men
that surrounded Robby Mook—
and they were all men in his
inner circle—had mastered a
cool and removed style of poli-
tics. They knew how to size up
voters not by meeting them and
finding out what they cared
about, what moved their hearts
and stirred their souls, but by
analyzing their habits…When I
interacted with Brooklyn I could
not feel positive emotion behind
the campaign. And I also
thought my strong feelings and
how I followed my gut instincts
made them uncomfortable.”  

Brooklyn’s lack of support for
Brazile is magnified when
debate time came on Oct. 19,

2016 for the DNC to showcase
their historic candidate, Hillary
Clinton.  Instead of the Wonder
Woman who was given the
chore of cleaning up Wasserman
Schultz’s mess, Brazile became
the Invisible Woman. She was
relegated behind the scrim along
with civil rights icon and former
presidential candidate Jesse
Jackson. Yes, it is amusing,
pathetic, humbling, and outra-
geous how Brazile describes
this…. “I was not even visible.
They had seated me in bleachers
behind the scrim that served as
the backdrop to the debate stage
so that no one in the audience or
the camera could see. That was
where they put the Rev. Jesse
Jackson, among others whom
they had to invite but wanted to
tuck away…The only thing I
could see was the back of the
monitors.” 

To reiterate and to her credit
and unlike Wasserman Schultz,
Brazile did take control of trying
to secure the DNC servers.
Readers can understand why
Brazile makes an excellent pro-
fessor (She is a Joan Shorenstein
fellow at the Shorenstein Center
on Media, Politics, and Public
Policy at Harvard University’s
John F. Kennedy School of
Government and an adjunct pro-

fessor at Georgetown
University) when she seeks out
how to destroy Fancy Bear and
Cozy Bear. I can only describe
the chapter as ‘interestingly’
boring, because it reminds you
of those Old School teachers
who didn’t care whether you
were interested in learning cal-
culus but, doggone it! you were
going to learn it anyway! A less-
er writer might not have includ-
ed such a detailed, technical
chapter. Old School Brazile does
and does it on a level a non-algo-
rithmic reader would under-
stand. 

Unlike the techno rebels and
geniuses of a new generation
pushed by Robby Mook, Brazile
was listening to her gut telling
her that Hillary Clinton was los-
ing. But still, she didn’t want to
believe it. Stubbornly, she held
on to the belief as Brooklyn did
that this would be a shoo-in for
the candidate who would go on
to become America’s first
female president.

Brazile’s description of that
non-shattering of the glass ceil-
ing night is revealing of a tat-
tered script which was the basis
of a movie where millions upon
millions had been sunk into it
without it becoming the block-
buster critics (political pollsters

and pundits) had predicted.
Why? Because it wasn’t -- in
referencing that poly-sci classic-
- “The People’s Choice” after
all. It would be interesting to
strip Brazil’s ‘Hacks’ down to a
framework of analysis just to see
all the variables that played out
in determining why Clinton lost,
why the level of arrogance, or
why Brazile had to fight
Brooklyn for a penny to go into
the African American communi-
ty, historically a Democrat base.
After going through a series of
honest begging for funds, she
describes the ordeal: “Brooklyn
had decided to give me $1.5 mil-
lion to run my Get Out the Vote
(GOTV) operations in commu-
nities of color. I felt like jumping
for joy!” After being promised
this, she soon got a message
from Brooklyn: “My $1.5 mil-
lion was now $750,000.”  Bit
player Brandon had a role in this
cut.

The mystical thing about
“Hacks” is that Brazile’s
account of the 2016 presidential
race is that one cannot read it in
a vacuum as so many of her
events and the ramifications of
them  have crossed into 2018.
The ’16 race continues to make
news and fake news. Brazile
subtitled “Hacks” “The Inside

Story of the Break-ins and
Breakdowns That Put Donald
Trump in the White House.” It is
a subtitle which is precarious
because it is still being debated
as of this writing about how
much did Russia have to do with
the downfall of Clinton’s cam-
paign or that maybe it was (A).
Clinton herself, or (B). A rookie
campaign manager who relied
on the sagacity of algorithms, or
(C). A schizoid FBI director or
(D). The rebellion of the group
Clinton labeled as a “Basket of
Deplorables – or (E). All of the
above. Again and ironically,
“Hacks” could almost serve as a
political science textbook.

Anyway, I am getting out my
popcorn, because I would cer-
tainly like to see a movie version
of “Hacks”. (Mmmm, I wonder
who would play Brazile?) I
mean, why not have another
voice in those political movie
genres?  This one in itself would
make history, because it would
be the first time the lead role
would be an African American.
For further details, pick up a

copy of “Hacks” to fully journey
through the maze of a presiden-
tial campaign that went so
wrong. For Clinton.

Who advanced
the cause of

education for
Blacks in the

Jim Crow
South in 

collaboration
with Booker T.
Washington?


